MEETING OPENED: 7:17pm


APOLOGIES: Mrs Bailey.

WELCOME TO NEW COMMITTEE MEMBERS

PRESIDENT K Mercieca
VICE PRESIDENT J Padgett
SECRETARY T Still
Treasurer J Tonon
Canteen To Be Advised
UNIFORM COORDINATOR J Black

MINUTES Moved R Baird Seconded T Still

NEW BUSINESS

UNIFORMS
To now run in conjunction with the school, Shelley and the P&C. Shelley will order the uniforms and Joan will run purchases. Old glove and beanie stocks to be donated to charity shop. Old school uniforms to be donated to Phillipines (via J Padgetts mum, Mrs Gates). It has been noticed that new shirts aren’t wearing very well. Parents to continue to monitor shirt wearing quality. New Skorts are to be purchased and trialled for girls (current ones are too dark in colour). A decision needs to be made whether a rugby jumper be added to new uniform for winter. Design to be displayed in school office and parents can vote on idea at a later date.

FUNDRAISING
Master BBQ 30th March 2014, parent volunteers required.

Welcome Disco: No alcohol
Choose date near end of term one
Order DJ
Decision on whether to provide dinner needs to be made.

Cinema under the stars: Date needs to be confirmed

Silent auction

Easter Raffle at hat parade

Sacred Tree markets
Mothers day in March 2014

Library/Swimming bags: M Shearer to make.

**Canteen**
Discussions as whether the canteen shall resume trading as normal or whether a once a month prepaid theme meal day be adopted... to be decided at a later date.

**Principles Report**
see attached

**General Business**

P&C meetings to be held 2nd Tuesday of the month at 6:30pm

Membership fees 50c

P&C levy $15 per family

Minutes of P&C meeting in newsletter after meeting date.

Agenda of meeting to be sent home one day prior to P&C meeting to all families.

SCHOOL FEES $20 per child, $40 per family per year, Moved R Campbell, seconded J Mayo.

A Working Bee date for the school and list of jobs that need to be performed need to be decided.

The Sustainability group to become a sub committee under the P&C.

Mr Douglas stated Mr Bailey to now make school sign ( $8000 quote for sign not readily achievable for P&C). Mr Douglas to decide what items P&C should aim to provide funding for.

**Meeting Closed** 8:27PM.